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Fernando H. Porter General Delivery Calais, Maine August 3, 1960

Civil Service Commission
Director of Personnel
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

In or about August 1950 the Naval Shipyards at Long Beach, California, offered me a job as physicist then a month later cancelled it.

In or about February of this year the Federal Air Agency or Civil Aeronautics Administration offered me a job as engineer in electronics at Anchorage, Alaska, and then a month later withdrew the offer.

In April 23rd of this year the Navy at Pearl Harbor assigned me a job through their Hyde Street address in San Francisco. After four months this was also cancelled.

I wish to have these cases of discrimination cleared up plus all the unfounded charges against me. Your help in the matter of appeal, hearing, etc. will be appreciated.

Thank you for your cooperation.

[Signature]

Fernando H. Porter